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From Passion to Published
Recommended Resources for Getting Started
on Your Picture Book Writing Journey
Presented by members of the Soaring ‘20s
Group website: Soaring20sPB.com Twitter: @soaring20sPB Instagram: @soaring20sPB
Abi Cushman (SOAKED!, ANIMALS GO VROOM!)
Website: www.abicushman.com Twitter: @abicushman, IG: @abi.cushman
Vicky Fang (INVENT-A-PET, LAYLA & THE BOTS, I CAN CODE)
Website: www.vickyfang.com Twitter: @fangmous, IG: @fangmousbooks
Carrie Finison (DOZENS OF DOUGHNUTS, DON’T HUG DOUG)
Website: www.carriefinison.com Twitter: @CarrieFinison, IG: @carriefinison
Isabella Kung (NO FUZZBALL!, 123 CATS, ABC CATS)
Website: www.isabellakung.com Twitter: @isaberryk, IG: @isabellakungill Clubhouse: isaberryk
Susan Kusel (THE PASSOVER GUEST)
Website: susankusel.comTwitter: @susankusel , IG: @susanhkusel
Rajani LaRocca (SEVEN GOLDEN RINGS, BRACELETS FOR BINA’S BROTHERS)
Website: www.RajaniLaRocca.com Twitter: @rajanilarocca IG: @rajanilaroca Clubhouse:
@rlarocca
Jen Malia (TOO STICKY! Sensory Issues with Autism)
Website: jenmalia.com Twitter: @jenmaliabooks IG: @jenmaliabooks
Julie Rowan-Zoch (LOUIS; I’M A HARE, SO THERE!)
Website: julierowanzoch.wordpress.com Twitter: @JulieRowanZoch, IG: @jrzoch
Organizations





Lyrical Language Lab (Renée LaTulippe)
https://www.reneelatulippe.com/writing-courses/
Storyteller Academy (Arree Chung and others)
https://storytelleracademy.com
Make Art that Sells (Lilla Rogers)
https://makeartthatsells.com
Inked Voices Pro Groups (agents and book editors)
https://www.inkedvoices.com/group/pro_groups/

















Writing Picture Books: A Hands-On Guide from Story Creation to Publication by Ann Whitford
Paul
The Magic Words: Writing Great Books for Children and Young Adults by Cheryl B. Klein
Writing Irresistible Kidlit:The Ultimate Guide to Crafting Fiction for Young Adult and Middle
Grade Readers by Mary Kole
Save the Cat Writes a Novel: The Last Book On Novel Writing You’ll Ever Need by Jessica
Brody
Conferences
SCBWI Regional and National conferences




Online Challenges/Groups to Join









We Need Diverse Books:
https://diversebooks.org/programs/mentorships/
Pitch Wars (For Novels Only)
https://pitchwars.org/
YouTube Channel
BookEnds Literary Agency
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCukLkiCzvK6AIMnYIDqxUug
